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ParkLife (& Beyond)
"The world's favorite season is the spring. All things seem possible in May."
Edwin Way Teale
The month of May sees us with an update for the tennis courts at last, looking
for funding for a replacement interpretation board in the meadow, and the
judging for the Green Flag Community Award by KWT is now done and dusted
and so we await the result. We're also still waiting to see the report of the Taff
Trail Engagement Consultation so we can see what changes will be made to
the Taff Trail through the park.
Beyond the confines of the park, coming this Saturday at Forest Farm is the
Summer Wildlife Festival & Free Fun Dog Show a great family day out for
everyone, including your dog.
Sunday sees another day to help out on the park - not sure what tasks we'll be
doing but whatever we do will be added value to the park for when the Green
Flag itself is applied for the whole park next year. Even if you can only do an
hour it helps or if you want to do more voluntary work in our wonderful gren
spaces around Cardiff for whatever reason then have added details of how to
achieve that.
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Tennis Courts Update
The project is going out to tender to contractors on 9/5/2018, the council will
close the tender process on the 23/5 and will consider the applications, after
this date the council will have a better idea of the anticipated start & finish times
of the project but for your information, they are looking at doing the following:
The two courts by the gated entrance will stay as they are for now - these
are in a playable condition and it is felt that the money is better spent on
the remaining two thirds of the court that are in the worst state.
Specifically, there will be a new entrance at the far end of the courts
together with a new path. The courts themselves will be resurfaced,
painted etc.
Soon (although no date has been confirmed) there will be a public
consultation on what to do with the remaining third of the tennis courts –
should they remain as tennis courts, in which case they would be brought
up to the same standard as the other portion or would residents like to
see it be used for something else?
Any queries please get in touch with your local councillor Jennifer.burkedavies@cardiff.gov.uk

Interpretation Board Its been in the
meadow for a number of years and
despite protecting it over the years
its becoming quite weather beaten.

Also, we want to update it a little to
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reflect the increasing biodiversity we
find are finding in the meadow over
the years of regeneration since we
began our group.
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Workdays
27 May 2–5pm
9 Sept 2–5pm
24 June 2–5pm 28 Oct 1–4pm
29 July 2–5pm
11 Nov 1–4pm
19 Aug 2–5pm
Nothing in Dec
Would you like to volunteer in
parks and green spaces
throughout Cardiff? If so details
can be found here: Volunteering
around Cardiff or why not speak to
the Community rangers at their
Summer Wildlife Festival, Sat 26
May, 10–4pm (poster below for more
details of event)

Coming this weekend ... Summer Wildlife Festival & Free Fun Dog Show
Great activities for all the family including your dog
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Family Fun Day,Llandaff North mini &Juniors will be hosting a family fun day
on Saturday 23 June 2018. The fun starts at 10am so if your looking for a fun
filled day for the family come along and join the fun.Many Stalls including a
bouncy castle, coconut shy,BBQ and many more.The fun does not stop there
with a live band performing at the club from 7pm.

Event of the year on Hailey Park is the
Llandaff North Summer Festival
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Useful contacts
Friends of Hailey Park Website Email: friendsofhaileypark@gmail.com
Tel: 07836532258
Cardiff Council contact centre (for all council queries) at ‘Connect to
Cardiff’ (C2C)
Tel: 029 20872087 Email: c2c@cardiff.gov.uk Website
Dog Warden (all lost or found dogs) Tel: 029 2071 1243
South Wales Police (24h)
Tel (non-emergency): 101
Tel (emergencies only): 999 Website
Crimestoppers Tel: 0800 555 111 Website
Llandaff North and Whitchurch Daily Life Facebook group Website
Wild about Cardiff (all the goings on around the various sites that come
under the Ranger Service) Website
Bute Park Education Centre 029 2087 2730 or visit Website or find the team
next to the Secret Garden Café.
Llandaff North Community Choir @lncommchoir Facebook
Outdoor Cardiff Explore Cardiff’s outdoors Website
Whitchurch Cycling Club @whitchurchcyclingclub Facebook
Llandaff North Rugby Club Website
Whitchurch Rugby Club Website
Local Representatives (Council, AM & MP) Details
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Find out more about Cardiff’s Parks & Open Spaces by calling at their main office
Past Issues
on 029 20445 903 or visit www.cardiff.gov.uk/parks
School & group visits to all parks. Tailor-made, curriculum-linked educational visits
can be arranged by calling 029 20445 903
Bereavement Services, including memorial benches & trees 029 20544 820
If anyone wants to organise/book an event for Hailey Park (or any other park or
open space in Cardiff) please get in touch with parksandsportsevents@cardiff.gov.uk
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